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Dual Canvass Used "MONEY TRUST
in Westmorland
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FIXED ROOSEVELT WILL APPEAL CASE7

Sir Richard Scott, in the 
Senate, Blames Lax 
Laws for It, and Calls 
it Murder-Bill to Pre
vent the Pollution of 
Streams Read a Sec
ond Time.

Scores Government for 
Dropping Branch 

Lines Policy
—-------- - - - - - Nationalist's Fiery Anti-

A Glance at Some of the Enterprises Which Are Giving Em- Not Satisfied With Judge’s British Speeches Read 
ployment to Hundreds in New Brunswick’s Capital—! Decision in the Pink- 

Bound to Have 15,000 People in the Next Few Years or erton Case
Know the Reason Why.

Sensational Charge of a Re
tired Philadelphia i * . 

Banker to the House
Hon. Mr. Oliver Declares the 

Defeat of Reciprocity Cost 
the Western Farmers $12,- 
000,0(0 — Finance Min
ister White Advocate* Pro
tection.

PAN+C PRE-ARRANGED No DOUBT OF SANITY B°rden Makes Lame Defence 
—— of Tory Choice for Honor-

Justice Archer Declares the Plaintiff, able P0St--White Submits
Although of Sound Mind, Did Not Laurier Government’s Esti-

-"«'“"Address Passed by
Privy Council. 44 'Majority. „

-r£
Fredericton, Novi 28^-New Brunswick's 

capital has not made the increase in popu
lation during the past decade that its citi- 

hoped for; but ho one seems discour-

made for use all over Canada. This 
cera has been in business but six years, 
yet in that time the business has out
grown their factories. The Hudson Bay 
Company are large customers of the Chest
nut Cdtnpany’s manufacture. Thëir freight 
canoes are considered the best made and 
their rackets skim the snow drifts of the 
world.

The Hart Boot and Shoe Company,
Fredericton’s largest industry, employ. 
about 250 hands, and are looking ahead to 
bigger things. The J. C. Risteen Co., is Montreal, ^ov. 29—Rendering judgment 
another splendid enterprise, manufacturing ! this morning in the famous case of David 
interior house furnishings, and sending | Russell against the Pinkerton Detective 
their output all over the province.

Then, there are Moore’s Marble Works,
Miller's Camage"Factory, Cooper’s Carri
age Factory and McGinn’sX factory, all em
ploying a large number of men the year 
round, t" "f ':'

Besides all these, the New Brunswick 
Foundry Company have in course of con
struction a large brick plant, to replace 
the one destroyed sometime ago by fire.
This will be one of the finest foundries in 
the maritime provinces, and will give em
ployment to a large number of men.

This is not all that can be said of Fred
ericton industries, but it will, perhaps, 
suffice to show that the city is more than 
a nice residential place, a college town and 
a place where the law-makers from the 
counties come to give vent to their elo
quence once a year. Fredericton is doing 
things. “Watch it grow.”

Declares Railway Magnate, Since De
ceased, 1 old Him How 8ig Inter
ests Won Teddy to Their Side Af
ter Frightening Him with Threat of Streams and the weight of a loaf were 

, ° among the matters before the senate to-
Opposition in his Last Election. ! dar

j To Senator David, who asked if the 
IM. ... . WMHMMMIMimmBmmBWMwwMHÉilwiijiFli; Plebiscite on the navy had

tawa, rsov. 28—The debate on the Washington Vnv 9S_wkuvt„„ been considered in the formation of theIddress in reply to the speech from the a retired ^banker of Philadelphia, sprang Government, Senator Lougheed said: '‘No, 
throne was continued in the commons to- a sènsation on the senate committee on “ ?Pt 80 fa5 “ deait wlth ® tb« Public 
>iay, the feature being Hon. W. T. White's interstate commerce today when he alleged *1 mlIuster,
maiden' effort in which he repudiated the tha^The^ WncmT^rnter^L‘‘would ing on this Question,^nTto^L^gheed 
:'a7 ‘hat h_e wæ the representative of d' ' t Re to

the trusts and financial Interests in the because the latter had “made a bargain" Tnnd «‘It” Senltoï
cabmet, came out strongly for a protective wlth them “on the railroad question." i Da''ls blil to assign the issuance of

that ^ -zs
hed:red^infh:rwinstaa7aanyirLrePtlye “1^ ^naL^Sfrt^ 7 7^
::roo°tLr4rWe £ rr
taken 10™»“ ^ ^ l r‘^VS SB

At the opening of the house Mr. Mac- ^ a fund of ,y
L,eaf’asked concerning the truth 'adoption. ee° ” 8 ° ln8ure 1 aj Sir Richard Scott declared that it should
of the Canadian press cable that the crew “Three or four weeks before the the highest duty of every government
' V the crmaer Aboukir had been dis- tion iH 1904 " said Mx bXc fel.to see that the laws were made and en-
< iarged, that the yessel had been pur- waikjng down Broadwav when T met nnP ^orcfed, for the preservation of public

msed by the Canadian government and Q£ t^e most distineuished mon» ltine. in beabd“- The governments of Canada had
would, be brought to this country. New York TZ - Jd “J “P to their duty on the question.

o. s,”'1- “ s«jsr$1 .."«“■.rr.s* jssirsj
zïvssz. îâtaxts ixts as îçs ». »«««,.
parliament much in the matter of con- rpi *1 . . . , It was clearly time that laws were made
ducting debate and parliamentary pro- eomewSt “nTZhdoS* and™Mr* B«k™ and Prenions taken. The census figures 
cedure. He prescribed as a remedy the addeed. at lncredulous and Mr. Barkerthat 81>000 per80ns were ,born in
abolition of Hansard. “[ wish Mr. Eooeevelt were here - Canada in the year 1901 With the air,
Hon. Mr.Bmmeraon. “I wish he were," said Senator Towns- 8Unf‘!m\and water! sh,°1uld be th«

Hon Mr. Emmefson, who followed, end; “Jt would be mteresting.” of 'thèS demons,6 27,828,’ oZ more
charged that the coalition had not achieved Bargain With Roosevelt. than a quarter of them, died before be-

S:S3JK£Si££t3Sl StZ’S.*i£S£.‘tlFÎ

dàSK&Mm *M1” -1° “open, ©ne of these operate* with the brought .
Protestante arid. dealt With the eucliaris- by rec0mmendatl0n of the president ,
tic congress and the ne temere decree.
They charged that Sir Wilfrid had 
vened the eucharistie congress in the in
terests of the Romish church, and that 
the ne temere decree arose out of legisla- 
tion initiated by him.

On the other hand, campaigning amofcg 
the French-Acadian people, a local paper 
was converted into a Nationalistic organ, 
and quoted extensively from Le Dev 
to excite and inflame the French-Acadian 
Catholics against Laurier as too Protes
tant.

i
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Ottawa, Nov. 29—The pollution of
Fredericton-will have to “go some” to 

get the 7,000 still needed in order to put 
it in the 15,000 class in the next four years, 
but towns throughout Canada with no 
such natural advantages as are possessed 
by the stately little city on the St. John 
river are counting on, doing far more.

Strange as it may seem, there are thous
ands of New Brunswickers who think of 
Fredericton only as a college town, as the 
seat of provincial government, or as* a 
mecca for retired farmers who wish to 
spend the remainder of their days 
Fbunded by the comforts which the town 
affords.

But Fredericton is a manufacturing city 
of -which the whole of Eastern Canada 
may feel justly proud. Men who never 
heard of the University of New Bruns
wick or of the Military School tramp the 
distant ranges of the. frozen north in larri- 
gans made by the John Palmer Company. 
This firm send the output of their factory 
into every province in the dominion, to 
Alaska, the Yukon and even to Australia. 
Besides their famous larrigans the Palmer 
Company manufacture a high-priced sport
ing boot, which within a few years has 
become widely known.

Then, there is the Chestnut Canoe Fac
tory, where canoes and snow shoes are

Ottawa, - Nov. 29—The first diviuon 6i
parliament took place this afternoon and 
showed a government majority of forty- 
four.

Edouard Blondin was elected deputy- 
speaker after. his loyalty was questioned 
by Whip Pardee.

The estimates for the current year were 
brought down and found ,to be those

Agency for conspiracy, Justice Archer de
clared that thère was no ground for Mr. 
Russell’s allegations; that • there 
evidence of any conspiracy to place Mr. 
Russell in an asylum, and that while Mr. 
Russell was undoubtedly sane, the defend
ants were justified in thinking that he 
not normal.

Consequently, Justice Archer dismissed 
the action for $200,000 for the alleged 
spiracy, and also the action in which Mr. 
Russell demanded that the Pinkertons 
should reimburse him the sum of $2,000 
paid them to shadow James Patterson 
and Mrs. Allen in connection with the al
leged badger game. , -

That there was no more evidence of any 
badger game against Mr. Russell than 
there was of an asylum plot, was his lord- 
ship’s conclusion. He believed that J. S. 
McNamara, the Montreal superintendent 
of the Pinkertons had made a correct re
port fto Mr. Russell, and that the 
charged for detective services were 
able.

His lordship described Mr. Russell as 
“continually haunted” with the idea that 
J. N. Greensjrields, K. C., was behind the 
whole alleged conspiracy, whereas the evid
ence clearly showed that Mr. Greenshields 
had nothing whatever to do, either di
rectly or indirectly, with the persons men
tioned in the suits.

“It cannot be said,” remarked his lord-" 
ship in conclusion, “that defendants were 
not justified in thinking that Mr. Rus
sell was not in a normal condition. When 
we consider the threats he made, were 
not those who knew him justified in think
ing something should be done? Had he 
put into execution the threats he made at 
that time-he would have got into indefin
ite trouble.”

Moreover, Judge Archer declared that 
no motive had been shown why McNam
ara of the Pinkertons should have 
spired against Mr. Russell: Nor was it 
established that McNamara or the other 
defendants had ever «prêad any reports 
about the alleged asylum plot, and that 
consequently the plaintiff’s character had 
not been damaged.

Throughout the whole reading of the 
judgment this morning, occupying an hour 
and a half, David Russell remained sit
ting in court, listening to these conclu
sions of the judge on a case which has 
aroused such public interest.

There was also an imposing array of law
yers to listen to the judgment in a 
which was probably the most complex in 
the history of proceedings in the Montreal 
Superior Court.

Mr. Russell is condemned to pay all 
costs of the case.

Mr. Russell stated that he intends ap
pealing the judgment of Judge Archer, os 
he can prove every statement that he made 
under oath.

sur- was no

. .. I ■ppp, 111 .pm
pared by the Laqrier government except 
a few small salary items.

Over 100 questions were replied to, 
chiefly with evasion instead of informa
tion.

Mr. Pardee met Premier Borden’s nomi
nation of Mr. Blondin with a vigorous ar
raignment, which kept the Liberal benches 
in a storm of cheering. On the part of 
Canadian Liberals, and he believed on the 
part of loyal Canadians generally, he ob
jected to the selection of this 
ond commoner of the country.

He charged that the Nationalist

: was

con-

man as sec-

nominee
of the government was disloyal to Canada 
and had sought by speech and action to 
stir up sentiment for the purpose of de
stroying the solidarity of the British Em
pire. „

He quoted from the Quebec Chronicle, 
a Conservative paper, which had de- ’ 
nounced the character of the Nationalist 
campaign, and freim L’Evenment, a Na
tionalist organ, which had reported Mr. 
Blondin as declaring: “Canada owes noth
ing to England. England did not conquér 
her to plant the cross here as did France. 
She did it simply to get trade.”

THE RANGER.

sums
reason-HT BOE LAW SAIDion.1

(London Daily Telegraph.) class, but of the nation. W'e realize that
Below are the chief points of the speech ^be greatness of a nation depends, not 

by Sonar Law at the Coliseum: uf°“ its numbers but upon the character
- j . • , of its people; and character cannot be

My first duty is to express my deep re- formed except under good social condi- 
gret at the retirement of Mr. Balfour. 1 tions..
have always felt, and feel now, an admira- There are two special causes which have
tion for his towering intellect and his accentuated the labor unrest. The first is
character, which it is impossible to exagge- the budget campaign of two years ago, 
rate. which induced the poor to believe that the

The leaders of the party knew with ah- passing of the budget would be for them 
solute cèrtainty that fir. Balfour could not the beginning of the golden era. . ’ 
reconsider his deeisfou, ..... ff3’ “ The outbreak of last August ie.'tri ncy be-

If anyone supposes, that because there lief, simply the ripened fruit of the seed
has been a change in the leader in the sown during the budget cainapign.
House of Commons there is going to be a Another cause was that, though there 
new programme, he will be disappointed, had been a considerable increase in the 

The proposal to Disestablish the Church total wealth of the country during the past 
of England in Wales has nothing to justify ten years, the condition of the working 
it, nothing even to explain it, except pre- classes had actually deteriorated, 
judice and bigotry. All classes would like the working class-

How can any Christian desire to weaken, es to have as large a share of the indus- 
if not destroy, the Church, which is doing tries as was compatible with the success 
a great work not only in the interests of of thoee industries.
Christianity, but in the interests of hu- In my belief, the greatest of all social 
manity? reforms would be to raise the standard of

So far as the present government have wages throughout this country, 
dealt with the constitutional question,they Fiscal Reform would help what was the
havé dealt with it simply as a move m greatest of our social evils—chronic unem- 
the Home Rule game. The vital interest ployment.
of the whole population of these islands is Stated in terms of additional income-tax 
being sacrificed in order to clear the line the new burden now to’ be imposed, varies 
for Home Rule. from Is to 20s in the pound.

*«.-u w auow c : Gave sanction to the principle that the H. dr*sb members judge and vote on It was Prince Bisiparck who passed the
Members" of “the committee aalreil Mr government had power to suppress the British questions on their merits, they have insurance scheme for Germany, and it 

Barker to give the name of the financial Practice of throwing untreated sewage as much right as anyone to let their influ- he who gave to the German workmen 
man who had told him that Roosevelt into navigable waters. The government ence be felt. They do not do anything of security in the German market, and the 
was to be elected. could exempt any part of the country for the kind, and do not pretend to do any- change in the fiscal system came first. He

“I cannot do it”'«aid Mr Barker ' any length of time or altogether from the thing of the kind. If they know nothing, just stopped the leak which was sinking 
subsequently somebody was aliened to operation of the bill. and care nothing, about British politics, the ship, and afterwards it was easy to
have stolen some correspondence between ,Se?aLor f°,wer Polnted out that while it is intolerable that they should dominate improve her sailing Qualities
Mr. Harriman and the president telling the bill includes navigable streams, it also tnmn. The general election which has just taken
of $250 000 put up for election exnenses forbide polluting the tributaries of such we W an effective second chamber, place in Canada may prove, as I believe it 
in the citv of New York ” streams, as every stream, however small, however democratic, a great change like will prove, a landmark in the history of

, ; , eventually leads to a navigable water. The this would not be permitted to pass until the world.
Paulo Prearranged. result of this bill might be that any farm- there was proof that it was desired by the Now that the Canadian people have de-

Referring to the panic of 1907 Mr Bar- er wbo allowed the drainage from a stable people. That is why the constitution is cided, we have the right to rejoice in their 
ker said a man who was present ' at a to find its way to a stream would be liable suspended. decision.
conference at J. P. Morgan’s house in to a fine of t50- . Tbf •* ground on which Home Rule is The meaning of the rejection of the reci-
May came to him in Philadelphia and Senator Wilson denied polluted water justified is the nationality of Ireland, but procity treaty is simply that the Canadian
wanted him to use his influence with was responsible for the death of many People do not become a nation because people believe that President Taft 
President Roosevelt to stop a plan that children. He feared that one result of they happen to live in the same island. If right when he said it was a case of “Now 
had been mapped out,-he alleged, by the the blU mlght be to prevent farmers there is one nation in Ireland, there are or never.
financial leaders. The man was a captain spreading their fields with fertilizer. To two nations. For many years the self-governing do-
in the Rough Riders he said • and had blm the bill looked like tan infringement 1° m7 belief,the government, under Irish minions have urged upon the mother
used his own influence with the president, of provincial rights. domination, have not only destroyed our try the policy of reciprocal preferences,
but without avail. I Senator McMillan gave notice of an constitution, but put in danger our whole The Canadian election is merely an em-

“The plan” said Mr. Barker “con- amendment to the bill striking out the system of representative government. phatic reminder to us that that is still 
templated thé curtailment of loaés, the word “Poison,” and making the proposi- Under democratic institutions, in every their policy.
withdrawal of credits, the putting away tlon #. to cltlea. towns and incorpor- age and m every country, the greatest It is for us to maintain, and we shall
of money by those interested where they ated vlIlagea- The bill was a read a sei,- enemy of the democracy has always been maintain, in spite of the lowering clouds 
could' get it when they needed it to stop ondt’™',', . , the demagogue. which threaten us the integrity of the
the panic, and the enforcement of the The bill regulating the sale and size of XV e are not a party of privilege. It is our United Kingdom. It is for us also—it is
various state laws regarding the holding bread wae g'ven a second reading on the aim> as was the aim of Disraeli through- for the men of this generation—to create
of cash reserves by the banks and trust motion of Senator Casgrain, who promised mit bls long llfe- to be the party, not of a the vital union of the British Empire, 
companies.” , a full explanation of all its points in the

Mr. Barker said that in October, when committee stage, 
the financial upheaval reached its crisis, '
he urged President Roosevelt to distribute ACCIDENTS AT PORT ELGIN 
the $145,000,090 of cash on’ hand in the Sackvillè, Nov. 27— (Special)—Mrs Jos- 
treasury among the banks of Chicago, Phil- eph Copp of Port. Elgin fell into a cellar 
adelphia, Boston and other large cities. on Saturday, breaking a rib and sustain- 

“He wanted to do it,” he said, “but he ing severe bruises 
called in Mr. Knox and Mr. Cortelyou Samuel Fillmore oi Port Elgin, fell off
and Mr. Root ,and instéad of depositing a load of hay recently and broke’ hi# col
in the outside cities he plunged the whole lar bone, 
amount into Wall street. It broke the 
country ,but it saved the gamblers.”

Quotes Blondin’s Disloyal Utter
ances.

. Blondin, at Victoriaville, had declared 
that the only liberties which Canadians 
enjoyed they snatched from England. Eng
land had “sown the world with hatred, 
quarrels and war.” “We have had enough 
of England,” was his final utterance. “We 
hagft .had enough of England and the Eng
lish. ■

Premier Borden rose, with some anger, 
accused Mr. Pardee, amid Liberal

own

age offthree were murdered through the 
ignorait administration of deadly sooth
ing syrups, which were freely sold by 

cutting off rebates”and f~r"ee pésséTwhich. drug store in the country
suit us who own the railroads. Permit-! ^ures of that kmd should ahirm pern

pie, Sir Richard declared, and he stated 
that if a law were passed forbidding the

tes»” " ° 7 -------- , administration of any drug to a child
The railroad man added, said Mr Bar-! ™derAve years old-tb! deatb rate would 

ker, that under the latter authority it "JA d°Aj>y °ne" u j . . .. 
would be possible to add from $300,000,000 , 0ttawa . 'A ,y®“ *“4 a tyPhmd epi- 
to $400,000,000 to the total freight dmrges demlC Whw- 2>^°°,casea. °ut
paid by the American publie ' of a Population of 80,000, and showed the

“I told him I did not believe Roosevelt "eed for legislation such as proponed by 
had made any such agreement,” said Mr. S™atof Belcourt, to prevent the pollution 
- - ' - - of streams. -

_ __ ^enator Cloran asked if an exception
most of these things. I wrote" tTpreZ fr“ the operation of the bill could be 
dent Roosevelt and told him what I heard, ?ade m th? caae of a Btream llke ‘he,St' 
and that I had thought the man lied, but Teepee below Montreal or Quebec, 
now I must believe he had not. It was where it was over a mile wide, 
the only letter of mine Mr. Roosevelt ever Senator Belcourt said that the bill only 
failed to answer.” < Gave sanction to the nnncinle that the

con- and
laughter, which nettled and disconcerted 
the premier, of trying to raise sect against 
sect and race against race. For years the 
chief whip had sat in parliament behind 
Sir Bichard Cartwright, who had oncë 
declared thaf Canada owed nothing to. 
Great Britain except Christian forgiveness. ' 

"I dare say Mr. Blondin may have been 
fervent in his utterance,” continued Mr. 
Borden, “but I want to say that men have, 
risen to high positions in the Liberal- 
party whose utterances might be quoted.
I believe Mr. Blondin is as loyal as he 
(Mr. Pardee) it."

Mr. Borden concluded by petulantly 
threatening that if the Liberals

con- ting the railroads to make pooling ar
rangements and providing for maximum 
rates.1 ”

Barker, “but when the annual message 
of 1905 went to congress he recommended

A. Millionaires' Cabinet.
Mr. Emmerson congratulated the prime 

minister upon “getting together in his 
cabinet an aggregation of millionaires, the 
like of which can’t be found elsewh 
in Canada.” It was, however, to be ex
pected, since the victory Was one by the 
classes over the masses. Mr. Borden had 
gone to the province of Ontario, “where 
trusts abound," and had selected a man 
who; until a few months ago had been 
a Liberal, to be his finance minister.

The member for XVestmorland also asked 
how it was that Mr. Monk had been 
reated the first lieutenant of the prem

ier. Men who were gathered together in 
such a hodge-podge fashion recalled the 
query clothed in Carlyle’s graphic langu
age: “Can I kill thee or canst thou kill, 
me?” There had evidently been some kill
ing done already. He assured parliament 
that the policy of extending Canadian 
markets, represented by reciprocity, was 
not dead. “The Canadian people ..will not 
permit it to die,” said he.

Mr. Emmerson concluded with the 
declaration that the coalition government 
which had come into power advocating a 
scheme of imperial preferential trade 
would be the very first to

were go
ing to persist in their present warfare, 
“we will be able to take a fair share of 
it,” and pressed for the adoption of his 
nomination.

Mr. Blondin was then declared elected, 
amid Liberal cries of “No.”

Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
tabled the estimates for the remaining- 
period of the present fiscal year before the 
house rose tonight. The total amount to 
be voted still is $48,683,478.04. The new 
government bas accepted practically all 
the estimates prepared by its predecessor, 
the total reduction being approximately 
$100,000, only minor items being affected, 
principally on public works, which could 
not now be proceeded with.

ere
was

FLEMMING TELLS 
WHY RECIPROCITY 

WAS REJECTED
W, B, JONAH, K, C„ 

APPOINTED JUDGE?
was

New Brunswick Premier, at Boston 
Banquet, Repeats the Stereotyped 
Tory Story.

Boston, Nov 28—The motive of Canada 
in rejecting the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States was discussed by the 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, prime minister of 
New Brunswick, at the twelfth annual 
banquet of the Canadian Club of Boston 
tonight.

“My’ answer to the question why Can
ada rejected reciprocity in September last,” 
said the prime minister, "is first because 
of the refusal on the part of the United 
States to grant reciprocity when she de
sired it;-and second, because Canada would 
not change from the policy which she had 
been pursuing now for many years; and 
third, our people are à unit in their de
termination that whatever their future 
may be, it shall be worked out within the 
British empire and under the protection 
of the Union Jack. 1 

“There is no hostile sentiment in Can
ada towards this country, neither is there 
any sentiment in our country in favor 
of annexation. That question is not an 
issue, and if you will permit me to say 
it, never will be an issue in Canada. Vv nile 
from an economic standpoint the recipro
city agreement was considered to be too 

Washington, .Nov. 27—(Canadian frees) favorable to Canada, yet, this'agreement
-The United States trade with foreign 7“ «j«ated by °ur people because of the 

y . fact that the Canadian people have fob-
as grown considerably tills tamed a new vision of what the future has 

year compared with that of a year ago, in store for them and what the future of 
according to statistics df the department Canada will be.”
of commerce and labor, issued yesterday After saying that Canada is now develop- 
Tn .vnnrt. (r.j. ,, . ,, ™g its manufacturing interests and natur-, R. ade for the ten months, end- al resources, the prime minister stated: 
ti ZriZ f 7 mCrea!ef tf*’000'000 "ver “We did not respond to the appeal for 

nrm ’ wbllethe "“Ports de- closer trade relations. The Canadian peo 
creased *32,000,000 ,n the same time. A ple do respond to th’e efforts made by 
ba*a"oe of trade ™ favor- of! the United;your president on behalf of international 

w ’ a“ unJ'lns to $401,800,000 existed peace. Our earnest wish is that this great 
on November 1. effort of a great man may reach a sue-

Canada s exports tothis country for Oc- cessful conclusion.” 
tober decreased $1,200,000, as compared i r
with October of last year arid $6,300,000 j DIDN’T TELL THE XVHOLE TRUTH, 
for the ten months ended with October

_ sss-snasrsrreto. Ont secret, but during the afternoon hundreds months. ^ ^creZcléXdXn Æ. bC

coun-

■ WÊÊ ■■■ oppose any con
crete proposal looking to larger competi
tion from British manufacturers.

“We are at the threshold,” he said, “of 
an agitation which has as its goal the re
duction of tariff in the interests of con
sumers and greater freedom of trade with 
all "countries. This is the question that 
the new government must face with some 
other answer than *we are here and vo- 
are there.’ ”

Mr. Emmerson regretted that the speech 
from the throne made no reference to the 
acquisition . of Intercolonial branch lines, 
which had been decided upon by the Laur
ier government, and which was to have 
been at once carried out.
K—Finance minister white.

An Ottawa despatch to the Fredericton 
Gleaner says: ‘W. B. Jonah, K. C., of r 
Sussex, has been appointed judge of -the ' 
county courts of Kings and Albert (N. 
B.), in succession to Judge Wedderhurn, 
resigned.”BEATTIE BURIED 

BESIDE SLAIN WIFE
of people swarmed Maury cemetery, and 
a detail of police had to be sent ont to 
clear the grounds in the vicinity of the 
Beattie lot. Beattie’s grave was banked 
with floral pieces.

Canadian fruit men in Ontario. ,,, . . . arc go
ing out of pear growing, and, especially in 
the Niagara region, are substituting a 
peach tree wherever a pear tree fails.

WE BUY MURE FROM 
STATES AND SELLTHEM 

LESS THAN WE DID

THE BEST LINIMENTFuneral at Sunrise, Curious Throng 
Finds Grave Decked with FlowersFinance Minister White.

of the evening sitting, made his first par
liamentary speech, taking a half hour for 
the task.

“I believe Att reciprocity is an abso- 
;*'» lately dead issue,” he declared, “and am 

surprised that gentlemen opposite continue 
to discuss it. I believe that the Liberals 
are sorry that reciprocity was ever born. 
It was rejected on both national and 
economic grounds, and the decision against 
it was not the result of an appeal to pas- 
sion. The fanners, manufacturers and 
artisans were against it. I believe that 
tlie people of the United States’- teceived 
the verdict of Canada without animosity 
•f resentment.”.

White declared that there were no 
Ssbreiv'es in the government. Instead it 
was all harmony and hard 'work. There 
had not yet been time to formulate a naval 
policy. Premier Borden proposed, to con- 
suit the British admiralty and after - the 
conference a naval policy would be brought 
•own which he believed would have the 
Support of both Canada and Britain.

Hon. Frank Oliver, following, admitted 
that reciprocity was dead, but thought it 
hardly a subject for congratulation that 
the Conservatives had succeeded in killing 
the opportunity for larger markets which 
Canada had been seeking for forty years,

There is good sleighing here.

j Economy may be the road to wealth, 
! but you can’t travel it in an automobile.

H MWKIUE* FOR THE HUMAN ICOI

Gomba uit’s$1,000,000 Fund.
The Philadelphian, whose banking house 

at one time was fiscal .agent for the Rus
sian government, declared that those who 1 
backed the Aldrich mone 
begun a “propaganda" in 
proposed to spend $1,000,990 to secure the 
endorsement1 of the proposed currency 
legislation.

“Yesterday a banker in Philadelphia! 
started to collect that city’s share of the! 
money, $109,000,” he said. He urged a 
law that would compel national banks to 
hold their legal reserve in cash, instead 
of having the power to re-deposit part of j 
it in the banks of New York.

Caustic BalsamRichmond, Va., Nov. 26—Before Rich- 
mondf- was astir on this bright Sunday 
moming the final words had been said over 
the grave of Henry Clay Beattie, jr., in 
Maury cemetery, the funeral procession 
having moved from the Beattie residence, 
in Porter street, at 7 o’clock.

JThe Rev. John J. Dix, pastor of the 
Porter street Presbyterian church, of 
which Beattie’s father is a ruling elder, 
and in which the junior Beattie and Louise 
Gwen were married, conducted the services 
at the home. A brief 
and words of consolation to the family 
comprised the services, and then the body 
was taken to the cemetery and buried in 
the family lot by the side of the murdered 
wife.

The pall-bearers were chosen by Beattie 
while he was in the penitentiary. They 
were Iris closest friends, and a few of them 
were witnesses in his behalf at the trial.
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